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cordially invited to come in and
discuss with Governor Combs any
aspects of state government and
its relationship to them. No appointment is necessary.
Representatives of several state
departments, including Highways,
Parks, Personnel, Economic Security (Public Assistance) and Public Information, will be present
to help auswer questions.
At 3:00 p. m. on the same day.
Governor Combs will deliver the
commencement address at the summei graduation program of .Murray State College.
-The-Itenlporary--Goverrior's office at. Murray Wile be the 18th.
project in Combs' program of
taking state government to the
people, which has attracted national attention. The program was
started in August. 1960, for the
special benefit of those citizens
who seldom can travel to Frankfort to see the Governor. It has
enabled hundreds of Kentuckians
in all parts of the state to talk
face-to-face with Governor Combs
and to ask any' questions they
wish.
--program." combs says.
"not only provides an opportunity
for the people to learn more
about the conduct of the state
government affaire It also enables
us in government to benefit from
their thinking and to learn what
more we can do. or do better, to
serve them. Furthermore, it allows the people to fuss at me directly instead of through official
oilse Dela." ••-••

Residents of Calloway and adjoining counties will hese an opportunity on Friday, Aug. 10, to
Governor Bert
participete
in
Combs' program of taking state
government to the people.
A temporary office of the Governor will be set up for the one
day in the Calloway County High
School here at Murray. It will be
open between 9:00 a. 171. and 3:00
p, m. Citieeels of. the area are

Worst Quake
In Ten Years
,Hits Columbia
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Governor Combs
To Open Office
Here One Day

:Y DEW

By CARLOS J. VILLAR BORDA
United Pros. International
HOGCMA eel) — Colombia's
worst earthquake in 10 years demolished a shirt factory with 200
women on Monday and spread
death. injury and destruction over
400.000 square miles.
ak ,
Government officials said at
g. least 35 persons were killed and
300 injured. The toll was certain
to mount .as reports were received from isolated areas.•
For two dreadful minutes at
mid-afternoon, the earth heaved
and shook, causing panic that
spread far beyond the area of
amatt•te. minor 4iikrot shear
••••• were reported at about the game
time in- nearby Venesuela. bet
there was no report of casualties
or serious damage 'there.
In Colombia. the heaviest toll
was reported in the city of Pereira, about 100 miles west of here.
where eyewitnesses said a threeJudge Robert 0. Miller heard
story shirt factory employing about
200 women "folded up like an ac- several cases in eternity court this
week Following are the caws
cordion."
Early reports said at least and fines levied.
James Franklin Ilargrove. Mureight of ter factory workers were
killed and many more trapped in ray route five, permitting unlaw• the ruins of the factory. Rescue ful operation of moving motor
crews were cienbing the rubble vehicle. Arresting officer Trooper
C. Stephenson. Fined $50.00 and
feer survivors.
Other casualties in Pereira in- costs of $10.50.
Robert Kirks, 310 South Fifth,
creased the known toll there to
IYWI.
11 dead and 126 injured serious- no operator's license and
Stely enough to require hospitaliea- Arresting officer Trooper C.
of
tion. Another 50 person received phenson. Fined $100 and costs
$10 50.
first-aid treatment
James H. Lamb. Murray route
The west tower of the great
place. ArGoleic cathedral in Manizales, one, drunk in public
resting officer Trooper C. StephenColombia's biggest church, tumcosts of
bled in ruins, and a convent in son. Fined $10.00 and
that city was ruled 'unsafe for $15.50.
Tommie Darnel. Hardin route
habitation Monday night.
operator's liThe earthquake also wrecked one, DWI and no
Arrresting officer, Trooper
an aqueduct in Manizales, a pro- cense.
Fined $10.00 on
vincial capital with a population C. Stephenson,
license charge end
of 200.000 about 100 miles north- no operator's
$15.50. Fined 5100 on
west of here, leaving the city wee- costs of
and costs of $1050.
charge
DWI
power
sywater.
Its
electric
out
Henderson, Hardin
Damon
Reed
stem was largely knocked out
drunk
in public place.
one,
route
by the quake.
Arresting officer Trooper C. SteIn Cali, a provincial capital 125
Fined $1000 and casts
miles sbuth of Manizales, .five phenson.
women were killed and five per- of $1550.
Todd, Murray route one,
sons were injured in the collapse ' Lewes
public place. Arresting
of the Church of Our Lady of drunk in
(officer Trooper C. Stephenson.
Pernettedellelp
anti costs of $15.50.
Similar reports of death and Fined $10.00
Max Gene Lovett, 601 Pine,
devastation came in from cities,
Arresting office!). Trooptowns and villages throughout speeding.
er C. Stephenson. Fined ;moo
western Colombia
"
__Ind emits of $15.50.
41.
Gerald Dan POyner. ,Murray
route three., reckless driving amended to breach of peace. Arresting officer Trooper C. Stephenson. Fined $1.00 and costs of
$15.50
Judge Miller ic out of his ofPiw hunswolissei
fice today working on one of the
county roads. "
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Cases Are Heard
In County Court
By Judge Miller

Woather
III•port

Western- Kenteekv Partly cloudy ard warm with eidely scattered thundershowers the afternoon, high ere Generally fair and
a little cooler tonight and Wednesday. Lew tonight fee

Dr. Oakley And His
Family Back Home

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Oakley and
children. George and Mary Jo,
have returned to Murray after
Ternperifeures at 6 a m. (EST)! being away seven %weeks. Dr. Oakley taught a five-week graduate
Louisville 63 course at Utah Slate University
-. Lexington 83
at Logan, Utah.
Covington 58
Before returning . to Murray the
_Lonclons.68
Oaicleys- .isiteet- -0ererat- pta..e• of
Bowling Green 70
interest. Among the points of in• .1Iopkinsville 69
terest which they visied were
Paducah 67
Yellowstone Nationel Park, the
Evatteville, Ind., 65
world's fair in 'Seattle, and the
- ifuntington, W. Va , 65
San Frahcisco area.

Over 100 At
Sales Clinic
Held Here

Avalon Riverboat
Gains In Contest
At Public Library
The Avalon Riverboat Team is
gaining on the leading team, Robert •E. Lee. Their scores are Avalon 320 and Robert E. Lee 352.
The Queen City with 225 points
is several boat lengths behind
in the reading race down the Mississippi on the map in the Public
Library. The Cotton Blossom Team
has been making a slow trip down
the rivers typical of its name
which was adopted from an historleally famous showboat. All
children participating in the summer reading program will be honored with a party at the city park
August 10.

One Killed,
Eight Hurt
Near Fulton

Communications
In Space Splits
Senate Demos

Approximately one hundred ten
One person was killed and sevemployees and their bosses aten others injured just south of
tended a sales and customer reFulton early yesterday morniag
lations clinic held last night at
in a two car collision..
Murray -High School.
Dead is Mrs. Wiliam Bowers,
The clinic was conducted by
24, Dukedom.
John Hays of the Sales TrainInjured are: Mrs. Phillip Miles,
in-g Institute of the South,' conDukedom.
By WILLIAM THEIS
confident they could get the twosidered a leader in this field. The
Mrs. Helen Tibbs. Dukedom,
United Press International
thirds vote to gag the talkathon.
clinic was sponsored by the ReMr. and Mrs. Glenn Warren,
WASHINGTON
— A new Several Southern senators nortail Trade Committee of the IfurGary, Ind., By Warren, Gary, effort to reach a compromise in mally opposed to cutting off deray Chamber of Commerce. The
Ind., Mrs. Elmer Huckly, Hughes, the space communications fili- bate were reported ready to supcommittee
chairman
is
Galen
ThurArk., Elmer . Ray Hughes, Ark., buster collapsed today amid bit- port the move.
Dr. Sam Sheppard
man.
Lula" Ann Teitge, East Gary Ind. ter Democratic debate and deSearched For Compromise
The instruition by Mr. Hays
The Riverboat Story Hour will
The accident occurred Monday mands for a quick gag on furFaced with a party-damaging
seemed to be enthusiastically re- be held at the Public Library to- morning about 7:00 a.
m. approxi- ther talk.
situation in which normally loyal
ceived and the Chamber of Com- morrow 2:30 to 3:30 p. m. Mrs. mately two and
one-half miles
Sen. Spes.sard Holland, el-Fla.. Kennedy- supporters are battling
merce reported that several at- Bobby McDougal and Mrs. Paul from Fulton on the Fulton-Martin
one of the few Southern members the administration, Senate Demotending expressed their satisfac- Sturm will present stories to the highway.
who has voted in the past to limit crats searched for a last-minute
tion.
children in Grades 1 2, and 3
According to Constable John debate, told the Senate he hoped con•promise.
COLUMBUS 1UP!) — "No o n e
During the two hour course the while Mrs. Solon •Bucy will tell
has ever advanced a single honest instructor stressed the importance stories to children in grades 4 Adams, the 1961 Ford driven by a cloture petition would be "ofOne oppooent of the bill said
or loegical reason for denying of enthusiasm, a pleasant person- or more. Riverboats will be award- Mrs. Phillip Miles wee going' fered very shortly." Democratic he was working to get an agreeSam Sheppard a polygraph lie de• ably,- -courtesy, proper greeting ed•echildren wile have attended South. Mrs. Bowers and Mrs. leaders said it would be filed ment under which the measure
would go to the Foreign Relateetor test," the convicted murder- and -how to remember names. six or more story hours. All chil- Bert Tibbs were passengers in later today.
The compromise, tirst,provosed tions Committee for two weeks._
er's attorneys told the Ohio SupMr. Hays stated that regard- dren in the community are in- the car. The other car involved
in the accident was 'a 1991 Chevro- Monday by the Detnocratic lead- tudy. and then return for floor
reme Court Monday.
less of the field of enterprise in vited to attend.
let and was going North. All the ership. called for the bill to cre- consideration.
Attorneys George Faust of Cleve- which a person 'was engaged certother persons involved in the ate a privately-owned, governBut Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore.e
land and F. Lee Bailey of Boston ain proven sales techniques should
accident were passengers in this ment—regulated space communi- has served notice he would make
made the statement in a brief be followed.
cations
corporation
be
sent
to
the
car
no such agreement if it provided
filed with the court opposing the
The sales people present were
According to Adams the car foreign relations committee for for bringing out the bill before
Ohio attorney general's demurrer told to present their product in
driven by Mrs. Miles passed an- about a week's study.
the November elections.
to an earlier action seeking a lie a manner that will arouse customBut Sen. Wayne Morse, fl-Ore.,
other car, and when she headed
detector test for Sheppard.
er appeal, to use only facts that
of
Sheppard is now serving a life can be easily proven or -backedLady golfers at the Murray-Cal- back into the right lane of traf- rejected the move on behalf
sentenee at the Marion Correction- up," and then were given point- loway County Country Club will fic the car hit a wet spot in the the Democratic liberals who are
filibustering against the adminisal Institution following conviction ers on how to close a sale.
have two-ball foursomes on Wed- highway and skidded.
The driver •apparently lost con- trationbacked bill.
for the July 4, 1954 slaying of his
The Ryan- Milk Company serv- nesday morning at nine o'clock.
Morse's refusal brought a repreg_nalle_Wefe.Marilyn,.i their.ad vetd lemonade during the break -Lech participant is asked to brin trol of the car and it crashed into
joinder of ridicule from Sen. Robthe 1981 Chevrolet.
suburban Cleveland home.
in the two hour long course of a sack lunch.
Ambulances rushed the victims ert S. Kerr, D-Okla., chairman of
Atty. Gen. Mark McElroy had instruction.
Pair-off will be made at tee.
the space committee, one of two
to the Fulton Hospital.
asked the high court to deny the
After preliminary examination units which cleared the commurequest for a lie detector _ test,
Bobby Warren was transferred nications bill.
claiming there was no law grantMorse snapped back that Kerr
to the Baptist Hospital in Meming Sheppard the right to such a
phis. According to the attending.. was "standing for monopoly contest. McElroy also said the formphysician his right eye was rup- trol" of apace communications
er Bay Village osteopath's case
The dates for fall registretior
tured along with a deep cut across development.
should be considered closed.
at Calloway County High School
The exchanges opened with Ste- have been announced by Principal
the bridge of his nose that went
McElroy argued there was no
into the sinus caeity, lacerations ele Democratic Leader Mike
Miller. All studente wtso have
194111ee any oPeo question as to
hotly telling the fili- already filled out sign-up sheets,
Sheppard's guilt or innocence, and
PHOENIX, Ariz.
Sherri would lose no more time in ar- on the forehead and deep lacera- Mansfield
bustering liberals that they were indicating the ,•eurses they wish
that the request for a lie detector Finkbine gave up her battle for ranging for the abortion Doctors tions under the left eye.
Ray Heady received lacera- guilty of "dilatory tactics" which to take this fall, are asked to
test named the wrong party and a legal abortion in Arizona and a{ ho recommended the abortion
tions on ..the foot. Lynn Warren should end at once. He repeeted be at the Jeffrey gymnasium or
thus was legally invalid.
announced, early today she will
Continued on Page Four
received contusion of the chest, the change when questioned by tee following dates:
Faust and Bailey's earlier ac- go elsewhere for the operation.
fracture of the right forearm, Sen. Eames Kefauver. D-Tenn , antion named Ohio Correction Chief
Mondey. August 13. All ninth
The decieion was released by
compound fracture of middle fing- other leader of the filibuster bloc. grade students; Tuesday. August
Maury Koblentz and asked the her hueband, Robert, through the
Senate GOP Leader Everett M. 14, all tenth grade students; Weder on the right hand and lacerasupreme court to order him to administrator
of the
hospital
tions of the upper and lower lip. Dirissen, the told the Senate he nesday. August 15, all eleventh
permit the test.
where the operation •was to have
Lou Ann Teitge received a was ready to 'plow the long, grade students; Thursday, August
In answer to the argument that , been performed DoctorsseSeeereCora War- hard furrow" with a gag motion 15. all twelfth grade students.
Sheppard's case should be consid- commended the young mother of
WINCHESTER. Ky.
— Clark fractured left clavical,
ered closed. Faust and Bailey four undergo the abortion because County residents have less than ren received a fractured right to break the filibueter. He said:
Me Miller would like to ask all
"I'm ready to go around the students who plan to attend Callowrote:
of the possibility her child.eeas 20 days left if they want to see forearm Thelma Heady, fracture
stop
clock.
You
-use
the
rules
to
re"Sam Sheppard. apparently, must been deformed be a drug, thali- what a real live "devil" looks of left humerus. Mrs. Tibbs
way County High School this fall.
ceived a fractured right wrist. us—and we'll use the same rules." who have not filled out sign-up
be content to rot quietly in his domide, which she took in the like.
exchange
got
so
bitter
at
The
fractured pelvis.
cell, even though he knows he is early stages of her pregnancy.
sheets. to be at the school on
But they probably won't be- Mrs. Miles,
The body of Mrs. Bowers was one point that Morse renounced Fridays August 17. for registrainnocent, simply because he has
lieve it even if they do get to see
.Finkbine said after a confer- the creature before it
the Jackson Brothers his own party's Senate leadership tion.
been accorded his share, in the
disappears. carried to
at*Dukedom. Fu- and declared that . "I don't beview of the respondent McElroy ence with her attorneys and docRegistration will begin at 8:30
The devil, whose natural color- Funeral Home
tors they would -seek help in a ing is more bizarre than probably neral arrangements are incom- lieve" the word of Democratic a. m. each day and should be
of due ()recces.
Leader Mike Mansfield, Mont.
completed by noon.
'The criterion of proper incar- more favorable legal climate." He could be conjured up by one's im- plete.
Dirksen accused Morse of vioceration in Ohio, it would seem, refueed to say where that might agination, is a hockory horned
lating Senate rules in questioning
is not the fact of guilt or inno- be
devil, so named because it feeds
Mansfield's "veracity."
Mrs. Finkbine's chances for an
cense, but rather the amount of
on hickory leaves.
But, Morse declared that as
prosecuabortion without risk
legal procedure transacted.",
Its size, six inches long and
long as Mansfield and Democration might be best in Japan. Denabout two inches in diameter, is
tic Whip Hubert H. Humphrey,
mark, or the Soviet Union.
much less appalling than its color-,
Minn., pursued their crackdown
Other states in the United
Three students from Murray tactics on the satellite filibuster,
ing. The wriggling little devil is
States have laws similar to Arinamed
been
have
College
Stele
with
black
spots
turquoise . • .
"'they are not my majority leadzona. A ruling by a court or state
. and orange horns tipped to the College Advisory Commit- er or my whip."
Randall Jones, 89, died this
attorney general would be necesWyatt
camWilson
.W.
the
of
tee
in black.
Filing of the eloture petition to- morning in the Rest Haven rest
sary to authorize the operation.
Senate.
S.
the
U.
Clark County Agricultural Agent paign for
By United Press International
day would produce a showdown home in Paducah.
The appointments were announCharles Shouse said Monday that
MOREHEAD, Ky. ilifti — Char-'1
No Legal Restrictions
vote Thursday on limiting debate.
Survivors are eve daughters,
State
Huddleston,
leton Hummel. Louisville. PresiBut in Japan, about 1.000 fore- the specimen is only the second ced by Dee
If adopted, it would allow each Mrs Sam Kelley, 100 South ThirWyatt.
dent of the Kentucky Education ign women have abortions yearly. one he has ever seen, but he add- Youth Chairman for
the
hour
on
semotor to speak one
teenth, and Mrs. Paul Paschall,
The students are Mike Cherry, motion to call up the communiAssociation, will deliver the com- There are no legal restrictions, ed that it is real. It's an oddly
Murray route one; one son. Lowmencement address Thursday night the operations are generally per- colored caterpillar. just like the Princeton, Kentucky: Jerry Rhodes, cations satellite bill. A two-thirds ell Jones, KIIIrseY route one; one
at summer graduation ceremon- formed under clinical conditions one found in Clark County several Murray: and Chenalt W. Cockrell, vote of those present is needed sister, Mrs. Nell Wiliam.. Paduyears ago. The first one was iden- III Danville Kentucky.
ies at Morehead State College. and ethe price is about $50.
for adoption.
cab; and one brother, Edgar
Hutkileston said the 'College AdDegrees will be conferred on 216
Denmark also offers legal abor- tified by scientists at the UniverPlans Continuation
Jones. Columbia, Tennessee.
visory of students and faculty
students. including 46 candidates tion, for 'medical sir social reasons: sity of Kentucky.
Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., who
Funeral arrangements. are inClaude Warrep found the second members from the various col- spoke for 3 one-half hours Mon- complete at this. time.
for master's degrees.
Russia keeps the price of abordevelop
would
state
the
leges
in
his
yard
here
devil
crawling
in
tion high to Mix-mirage the pracday, planned to hold the floor for
Friends may call at the Max
LEXINGTON. Ky. El PI, — James tice. but there are no legal re- last weekend and unnerved sev- activities to be held on the camp- two more hours in detailing his Churchill Funeral Home until the
Wyatt
the
of
support
wee
in
radio
employes
of
WWKY
eral
L. Martin, 43, who was charged serict ions.
objections to the legislation to service hour.
with th• fatal shooting of his
Finiabine's statement. handed when he brought it to them for campaign.
create a privately owned, governenlisted
the
wife, died at • hospital here to- Steve Morris, superintendent identification. WWKY
ment-regulated satellite corporaMonday of • self-inflicted gun- of CrOftfi Samaritail Hospital, short- professional help of Shouse.
tion.
If anyone fears the heretics*
shot wound in the head. Police ly after midnight read:
Some backers of the- measuresaid Martin killed his 46-year.
"Despite medical and psyshiat- creature, he need only wait a few
said they had the votes to break
-eldwif• early Sunday and then ric opinions in the case, the courts more weeks until it disappears,
the filibuster. Others were not so
Corvette Len
wling Center
turned the gun on hims40.
have refused to confirm that the because Shouse said after a 20sure and said the cloture petition has re-opened after having been
recommended treatment would be day maturation period the hickory
would not be filed until the votes closed for several days for reMrs. Clinton Pennington of Mur- were in hand.
HpPKINSVILLE, Ky tJPD — within the framework of the law. honied devil will turn into the
finishing of lanes. accoreing to
Lightning struck and killed Wil- There has been repeated published biggest butterfly in Clare County. ray was among the contributors
Leaders indicated they were A. A. Doherty. manager.
to the Household Hints column
liam E. Jackson, 42, Monday while suggestions of prosecution of this
All lanes are in top condition.
in the August issue of The Kenhe was climbing over a wire case, and since we and our phyDoherty said, and he invited bowlFarmer.
tucky
Christian
undertake
his
'farm
in
do
not
wish
to
fence on
sicians
ers to come in this week Prizes
Her hint was as follows: "when
t7ositity. Ile was on his way home a solution that might be considare being given this week for high
threat,
embroidery
working
with
deliver
the
ered outside the framework of
from helping a neighbor
scratch bowler for both men and
crisas
such
colors,
several
eif
slipped
east
the
Yanks
The
Cubs
a load of lumber, and had been law we have concluded to seek
women.
caught in a brief thundershower help in- a more favorable legal 5 to 4 in Little League play last cross work in aprons, always
you
as
needles
many
as
Wyatt
threat
Wilson
W
Cards
dropped
the
night and the
Lt. Governor
climate."
CEMETERY MEETING
Athletics 3 to 2 in the second have colors to use. When you are will speak at the Coldwater Picnic
F:ULTON, Ky. it,rr — Mrs.
Judge Dismisses Suit
pick
just
colors,
change
to
at
ready
August
4th
Grounds Saturday,
WillIwn Bowers, 24, of DukeFinkbine told Morris he would game.
The annual meeting of the BeFor the Yanks it was S. Ernest- pp the needle with the thread you 4:00 p. re.
dom, Tenn., was killed and eight begin making, financial and legal
thel Cemetery Association will be
too."
thread,
and
time
The announcement was made by held at the cemetery on Saturday e
other persons were injured Mon- arrangements immediately "to car- berger, M. Krneetherger (1) loser, need. Saves
Mrs Pennington received re- Representative' Charlie Lassiter,
Matthews (5) and Dunn. For the
day in a two-car collision on U. S. ry out the decision."
morning. August 11. at 10:00
for
magazine
the
cognition from
Wyatt's county chairman.
Highway 4S-E one and a half
A judge Monday dismissed a Cube. Buchanan and McCoy.
Those interested in the care
Bill Pasco doubled for the Cubs sharing the household hint with
miles south of here in Tennes- suit which was intended to insure
and upkeep of the cemetery, who
see.
Mrs. Finkbine—a 30-year-old lo- and Vance made a good fielding ihomemakers all over Kentucky.
LAVAL-SUR-Le-LAC, Que. IIP11 cannot come and bring their doMrs: Pennington, her hugband. her
caleteievimen personality — and play or .the
—Ted Kroll 'of Fort Lauderdale, nations should` send their contri--Eddie _ who_ Wel .be .
s ,Smith was the loser
NOW YOU KNOW
the hospital 'freedom trope crim/Ignited- Peer-lie Siffurcl by butions to Mrs. Ida C Thomas,
Shark oil obtained from the liv- inal prosecution under Arizona out game and G. Lamb was the freshman at Calloway County Fri:two strokes to win the Candedian SecrearY-Trelistrrer,---Bethrl 4,'.etna,
in'
reside
fall,
this
School
High
was
Cerds
it
For
the
,c4tcher.
is
usedchiefly
as
law.
sharks
of
ers
tery Association. 914 lAtosi •Wood
doubled' their lovely rock home or! the Open golf championship weir. a
Morris aaid he gathered from Oliver and Taylor. on
a source of vitamin A and in tanAreet. Paris Tenn.
total.
279
Highway.
East
A's.
the
for
Finkbine's
couple
comments the
nihg leather.

Pleads Lie Detector
Test For Sheppard

Lady Golfers To
Play Wednesday

Registration
At Calloway
August 13-15

Court Denies Woman Abortion;
Child Could Be Born Deformed

sau

am -

Last Chance To
See Horned Devil

Wyatt Advisory
Group Named, MSC

a

Randall Jones
Passes Away

Kontucky News
idols

Bowling Center Is
Open Once Again

r-TOontiiiuloHint CoTtimn

Cubs Slip By Yanks,
Cards Drop A's
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Wilson Wyatt Will
Speak On Saturday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLISMED by LEDGER A TIMES PUBLISH
- INC COMPANY,

Summary

Inc..

b• 1.11.5 Proms la4•••••••••••0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
- W. L. Pet. U it
Ls Angeles-71 35 .670
San Francisco -67 39 .632 4.,
Cincinnati
61 42 .592 84
Pittsburgh
61 44 .581 91
St. Lours
59 47 .587 12
Milwaukee
54 52 .509 17
Philadelphia
49 56 .458 224
Chicago
39 66 .371 314
Houston
37 65 .363 32
New York
26 76 .255 43
Saturday's Results
Philadelphia 9 Pittsburgh 2, night
Cincinnati 9 Milwaukee 3 .
Houston at Chicago, ppd., rain
New York 9 St. Louis 8, night
Los Angeles 8 San Fran. 6, night
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 8 Pittsburgh 1
Cincinnati 8 Milwaukee 6, 1st
Cincinnati 2 Milwaukee I, 2nd
Chicago 4 Houston 2, 1st
Houston 3 Chicano 1, 2nd
St. Louis 6 New York 5, 1st
St. Louis 5 New York 1, 2nd
LCifT Angeles 11 San Francisco 1
Today's Games
All-Star game No. 2 at Wz4ley
Field, Chicago
Tuesday's Games
No games licheduled.
'Ti-ass

the

TUESDAY - .1l1.1. 31. 1962
CHEAP SHOWMANSHIP
•
The Pre-" Sunday afterrinon television
program had plenty of merit to Win es cry award in its field.
Politicians and self-appointed "crusaders" find they can't use
it for propaganda puneises irthey expose themselves to it
more than once.

TH E NBC "Meet

Maybe that's one reason the Rev. Martin LutherKing
refused bond so he could be released from jail, in Albany.
Georgia, to.appear in New York Sunday.

•

He was guest on "Meet The Press" last January and
he rubbed many folks the .wrong. nay when he said he itii•
advising members of his race to "violate any man-made law
in conflict with, their conscience."
That sort of doctrine is dangerous when. one considers
the F.B.I. exposure of trusted postal empluytes in the main
post office in Chicago and the arrest of 38 negro employees
on charges of operating one of the largest narcotics rackets
in America. •

•

Maybe selling dope is not in conflict with the conscience"
of these suspects, nor is theft, or actual murder in sonic cases.
Most folks •believe -all laws' should be enforced. They actuallv think when they pay taxes to employ policemen to enforce laws they have a right to expect them to du their duty
whether laws conflict V4 ith individual conscience, or not.
There seems to be a great deal of conflict between cheap
sentiment worked up in recent year; over tolerance of law
violation - by individuals and groups represented as "downtrodden" and the Christian religion itself.
• Many of us who were raised in Christian homes and sincerely believe our survival depends won respect . for law re-,
fuse to go for law violation under the guise of "non-siolent
protest," whether it be a sit-down strike, a lunch counter
sit-in. or a City Hall "pray in" to co-tree City Cumniissioners
to assemble in special se-stun to hear petitions to permit relaxing Or viulating_of city law, especially when city officials
have the backing of 'Federal tourt which granted an, injunc
..
-.
non against demonstrations, including City Hall "pray-ins.
and if we desired to criticize police at Albans. Cit-orgia; it
would be fur being too soft oreclergymen who foment-I race
riot on the order of the une in Albany last The-day night.
.knd those inclined to lit sympathetic or tolerant of LAW
violation, whether practiced by the late Mahatma Cshandi,
Fidel La'stro or Rev. Martin Luther king, might re-read what
Jehus said on the subject when Jews asked whether they
should go again-t their consciences and 'my taxes to the Roman occupation forces.
Dr. W. G. .kriderson, leader of the "Albany NIusement"
substituted for Rev. King on Sunday's "Meet The Press"
program. Ile was in tail. too. but it seem. stage managers of
the phony show pref.erred tu have him. Ile stated in reply to

•

one question about race relations in All•any.that it

biasprob-

ably the Number One exampte of 100'. segreption and the
members of his race- are determined to make an example of
what can be done when united action is taken to bring about
equal risen, and integration oi all publicly -owned and operated facilities.
N% ell, it is barely possible that he could be wrong about
race - relations in
And, we are certain negrues live
there and we are jnit .as certain that tbere are many communities in the "f-rce State of Illinois" Where a negro can't
even stay over-night. .krel we are equally certain that some
of the greatest authorit.ies on earth say conditions for negroes
and other mitenity
,
a
zre
L worse in New York than any
other place ini earth. unless it is I!..rig k"ng•
•

••

Quotes From The News •

•

•
•

Water will begin to back up power facilities will be' paid forbehind the Melton Hill Dam on from earnings oft the power syAugust 13, and the first stage stem or from the proceeds of
in the formation of the lake will power bond sales.
be carried out, TVA said today.
Melton Hill Dam is 23 miles upAt the present time the Clinch
where
River is being diverted around stream fromTennessee.the Clinch
enters the
The river
the first stage construction area.
is tile boundary between Loudon
HAVEN1POBD, Is. 8DI - Mar- The work of closing the bypass and Roane Counties at the site.
garet Smith of Austrelia won the will start on August 5 and is schewomen's singles title of the Penn- duled to be completed on August Norris Dam is 57 miles upstream.
sylvania Grind Court tennis cham- 13, after which the water will reThe flow...from Norris Dam will
-main -channel and-. be completely stogie at the time
pionship by beating
the
of
upstream
face
against
the
Susman, 6-4, 10-8.
of the closure of tfltheypar4 chandun.
nel, then resumed to start the inopera01.-MAIsIPORT, N. 4.• tUPD - Af- The preliminary closure
itial impoundment of Melton Hill
fectionately scored her eighth vic- tion will not raise the water to Lake.
tory in nine starts in the $100,400 the full intended elevation of the
fdetton Hill will be a dual purSorority
Stakes at Monmouth Melton Hill Lake. Instead the lake
Park.
will rise only some 15 feet at the pose project. It will extend the
clam or to ..elevation 760 feet navigable channel of the TennesMIAMI MAIM, Fla. UPI - Mike above sea level. It will take about see River system 38 miles up the
DeJohn scored a unanimous de- two days to accomplish this. The Clinch to Eagle Bend, near Clintcision over Canadian heavyweight pool will be extended to approxi- on, Tenn., and will include a
power installation of 72,000 kilochampion, Bob Cleroux, in the na- mately the Solway Bridge.
At this elevation, TVA said, the watts.
tionally-televised 10-round bout.
water will go above bank level in
The dam is of concrete construcOSAKA, Japan ,un - Sharon only a few instances.
When the fipal closure is made tion with a maximum height of
Finneran of Los Angeles set a
world swimming record in the next May, the water will rise an 80 feet above foundation, and a
total crest length of 1,072 feet.
women's 400 - meter individual additional 35 feet at the dam.
medley as the United States won
The preliminary closure of the The lock on the right side of the
9 out of 13 titles in its meet-with dam conies almost two years after river (looking downstream) will
Japan.
construction started early- in Sep- have a 75 by 400 foot chamber
and a maziuminn lift of 60 feet.
tember 1960.
_The powerhouse containing two
Sunday
The Melton Hill Dam is the units will be on the opposite side
HAVENIFORD. Pa. (11P1) - sill
Bond of La Jolla, Calif., won the 21st dint to be built by TVA and of the river.
men's singles title Of the Pennsyl- tne first to be undertaken since
Melton Hill Lake will be in
vania Lawn Tennis tournament completion of the Fort Patrick
with a 6-4, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3, victory Henry Dam eight years ago. It Loudon, Roane, Knox, and Anderover Ron HqIntberg of Brooklyn, will be the first TVA dam in which son Counties.
N. Y.
By United Press Internatkroal
Saturday
STANTON,'Del (UPI - Seven
Thirty won the $141,875 Delaware
Handicap - the world's richest
race for fillies and mares.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We re-serve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice itema winch, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers. "
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Peet °Eke, Murray, Kentucky, tor trimemettasioa as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:- By Carrier in Murray, per week 20g, pir
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5.50.
"TM Oisislarielis. Civic Asset el a Commisiallp is
Ineeptly et
Newepapee

Firs Dean-Sonny Nunez. 19,'lumps In arms of his trainee
la Phoenix. Ariz., wide-eyed but unconscious. He died later
that evening in a hospital. Nunez, from Glendale, Calif,
was making his professional debut when he became the .
eighth ring death this year. Right cross to the head by Roderigo Contrerras ended the featherweight fight tragically:

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. la
Put. G a.
New York
61 39 £10
Los Angeles-57 45 .559 5
Minnesota
57 46 .553 54
Baltimore
53 51 .510 10
Cleveland
-SI 49 .510- 10
Chicago
52 53 .495 111
Detroit
49 51 .490 12
Boston
46 56 .451 16
Karnits City
45 59 .433 18
South right-of-way of Glendale Washington
39 61 .390 22
Road; thence East and NorthSaturday's
Results
east with the South right-of-way
on Glendale Road to the West
New York
property line of Whitnell Estates Minnesota 4 Chicago 3
Subdivision; thence South With Detroit 6 5 Cleveland 2
Los Angeles 1
the West property line or the Baltimore 3 Kansas
City 0, 1st
Whitr.ell Estates Subdivision to Baltimore
the South property line of the _Waohington7 Kansas iCty 1, 2nd
9 Boston 1, night
Dawn Heights -saabdivisiorni
thence East with the South proSunday's Results
perty line of Dawn Heights
Subdivision to a point en East New York 7 Chicago 4, 1st
•
right-of-way on US. Highway Chicago 6 New York 2, 2nd
No. 841; thence North with East Detroit 7 Los Angeles 6, 1st
right-of-way on U.S. Highway Los Angeles 12 Detroit 8, 2nd
No. 641 to a point 1287 feet C:eveland 3 Minnesota 2, 1st
South of the North line of the Minnesota 57 Cleveland 5, 2nd, 11
Southeast quarter of Section 34, innings
Township 2, Range 4 East; ,Floaion 4 Washingloo 2
thence East parallel with the Kansas City /lain:more
nide
Games
North lines of the Southeast
quarter of Section "34, Township All-Star game No. 2 at Wrigley
Field, Chicago
2, Range 4 East and the Southwest quarter of Section 35,
Tuesday's Games
Township 2, Range 4 &tat to a
point on the Last right-of-way New York at Washington, night
of Kentucky Highway No. 121; Los Angeles at Cleveland, night
thence North and Northv.o-t to Minnesota at Balbienore. night
the Southeast corner of the preOnly games scheduled.
sent City Limits.
3. Beginning at a point on the tention of City
present City Limits on North tucky, to annex of Murray, Kento City of Mur18th Street and the South rightray. Kentucky,
of-way of College Farm Road; a part thereof, so as to become
the territory dethence West with the South scribed in
SECTION I hereof.
right-of-way -of College Farm
Road to a point South of the
SECTION III. That Ordinance
Southwest corner of Hooerts, No. 384 heretofore adopted by
Rickman Subdivision; thence the Common Council of Murray,
North with the West property Kentucky, is hereby repealed.
line of the Roberts, Hickman
Subdivision to the Northwest Passed on the first reading on
corner or.the Roberts, Rickman the 20th day of July, 1962.
.SubeirVision; thence East sot* Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of
the North properly line of RobMurray, Ky.
erts. Rickman Subdivision to the ATTEST:
present City Limits,
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
SECTION IL That it •ts the InA-9-C

City. Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 386. BEING AN ORDINANCE DECLARING THE NEED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTENTION OF THE CITY or MURRAY. KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY TO THE CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY; AND ACCURATELY DEFINING -TM E
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH CITY OF MURRAY,- KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. That It is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
folloWing described lands lying
adjacent and pontinguous to the
present boundary limits of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and become a part
thereof, to-wit:
1 Beginning at a point on present city limits located on the
West right-of-way of North 16th
Street: thence North with the
West right-of-way of North 16th
Street to-the Northwest corner
of the Southwest quarter of
Section 22, Township 2, Range
4 East; thence East with North
lines of the Southwest and
Southeast quarters of Section 22,
Township 2. Range 4 East to
a point 247 feet 6 inches West •
of the East -ection line of Seethes 22, Township 2. Range 4
East; thence South 627 fret to
a point parallel with the east
_line of Section 22, Townstup 2.
Range 4 East; thence East 059 feet
six inches to a point parallel eith
the North lines of the Southeas:
quarter of Section 22, Townstop 2, Range 4 Eat and the
Southwest quarter of Section
23, Township 2. Range 4 East;
thence South parallel with the
West line, of the Southwest
quarter of Section 23, Township 2. Range 4 East to the
Soutneast corner of the-Murray
Cemetery; thence East parallel.
with Chestnut Street to a point
on nee East right-of-way of US.
Highway No. 041; thence South
with the East right-of- Nay of
US. Highway No. 641 te a point
297 feet north of the North so
right-of-way on Chestnut Street;

Pitching Records
Player
W L
S. Ernestbeeser. Venks
3 0
Jones, Yana
9 1
Smith, A's
3 1
Quertermous, .Ctibs
2 1
Bilbrey. Reds ..........................4 2
Smith, Nets
......
-------4 2
Bean, Cards
.4 3
Key. A's
.. 43
Oliver, Cards
2 4
Hopkins, Hats
2 4
Buchanan, Cubs
4 5
Veal, Reds
2 5
Standings, 2nd Half
Tenn
W L
Yanks
6 1
Athletics
........._.... 5 2
Cubs
43
Nals .......
.........._... 3 5
Cards .......
.... ......
2 5
Reds
2 6
•
Team

•

ENSHRINED in this impressivetlite memorial at'
the Abraham Lincoln National Historical Birthplace
Site is the log cabin where the great Emancipator was
born in 1809. The site's 110 acres embrace the original Lincoln farmlands, known as Sinking Sprhig. A
museum containing many Lincoln mementoes is open
daily all year. There a.--e also several attractive picnic
spots at the site, located on U.S. 31-E, three miles j

south of Hodgenville,

I

There
NARCOTICS ARREST - One of
30 postal employes and eight
other persons indicted for making special deliveries of narcotics
in Chicago's main Post Office
Building a floor above the Federal Narcotics Bureau, parted employe Willie Folk is arrested

No
Substitute
For

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
•

No. 197

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

•

Printed

The Idyl was Interrupted rudely on July
:11, when Confederates crept close and shelled

Presith-nt Lincoln visited the
headqi.arters of Maj. Gen.

the camps iind the shipping concentrated in
the James River. still McClellan did not
move, and still Lincoln did not remove boo
Instead, en Aug. 3, the new voessn'eehlef inceight In from the West. H. W. Halleek, ordered McClellan's withdrawal from
the peninsula to support the campaign east
of the Blum Ridges.

.

_

\
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Words

Reach over 12,000 people per day with an easy to

every need. Yon can run an 18 word ad in our
classified section every day for as low as $10.80 per
Month. Change your ad once a week. There will be
a friendly ad taker to help you word your ad to get
the best results.

Why not call us today to find out about this easy,
economical way to sell your merchandise?
It's so ,easy and gets such fast results.

JUST DIAL PL3-1911)
ASK FOR GLAMIL11_
,

•
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•-•.•••••

. so. --osseso...:"
--rsiosoon-e.--.....-...4-4
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find Want Ad. We have • classification for your

Say when... with your dollars!

•

•
••

WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?

- Sa

•

The following statistics have
been compiled and released by
Bill Cutchin, official scorer of
the Little League.

h

•

a

LITTLE LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Tram

George B. McClellan at Harrison s Landing
on the James, in July 1862, arid MIA' the
Army er-The Potomac dawdling. McClellan
gave his army practletilly a "vac'ation' froin
fighting the forces the Confederate cone.
nuind had turned ikainst them in the Vies
ginla Peninsula- whoa they had rlarrowly
and unearthly souuds."
escaped crushing disaster.
.thente East parallel with Chestatccietian's headqiisrters at klarrison's
.a A contemporary observerlierrote, "At Har.
• •
nut Street to a point 290feet
was the birthplace of Gen. (later
Landing
Landing
the
riseres
down
settled
iv-my
to
a
East of the center of L. M N.
fey
William Henry Marraion, the old
president)
•
4 pei toil of TPST. Dming the heat of the dere
R. right -of-way; thence South
nied hi, wife the right to have a hairy aborted ishich
ssarrior of Tippecanoe. A drawing made of
the men lay tinder shelter, smoke!, told
may
parallel with L & N. R. 'Koos
stories, an4 discuestel the acesies and battles
it in July 1862 (see below], by A. R. Witty!,
ave been deformed liy the drug
right-of-way to the West right, 'de:
shows the 'egret towers raised, above the
the previous month. W'hen evening mine
of
of-way on Industrialk. Road;
- "Slit is disappointed, lint has her chin- up."
on they visited each ether's camps and sang
chinim'ys that helped Confederates direct
thence South with the Week
the papillae songs... Thai' the army whiled
their cannon file.
•
Nth:-of-way on Inciustnal Hoed
s-C•LARK ILLVNAIRD
away the month of July."
.\1.11.kNY. 4aa. Tin'. Rev. Martin 'Luther kiiez. Jr.. in
te the North right-ot-way , on
•
Kentucky
Highway
isil for an, integration demoneica
No.
94;
s tion,-;set
plans to Stat
•
thence East with the North
there:
.
•
right-of-way on Kentucky High. "The purpo.e
iny.lieing in
is to protest iii in order- way No. 94 to a point North of
ly manner ...itiething 1 consi*fli-r unjust."
the Northeast corner of the dis_
pnaal
prant property; . thence
South with the East property
1-ONIN
- nor 4 i,v%
Mosier during a Trafalgar
line of the disposal Plant Pro- .
Sq hare raIls atj
perty to the SoutheZd corner
lit' is a- ktit1ckc.11 to thr
:
at the disposal plant property;
'Nrttlemlwer Itio h. tie ant.nith
•
thence West with the South
_ •
property line of the disposai
plant property to the present
City Limits.
2. Beginning at a point on thel
present City Limits and West ,
right-of-way on South 16th!
Street: thence South with lbel
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SICLIIROSHE
"`:cemkeiri* _ •
•
West right-of-w,o on South 16th
essielbeesei sees cle.Pselimeeer
s
Street to a point West of Mel

By LIMITED P1RESS INTERNATIONAL
COLUM
S.t.
Judge John t. rews, sentencing a.
.noihy "evangelist to 10,'lay. in jail:
"Tht. form of sionship is as con4uent:4-18 .such a manner
as to.produce weird inuises., loud shouting. stamping 4_ feet

Weekly TVA Newsletter

Weekend Sports

ConsolidaUon of die Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1,1941
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- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ten Years Ago Today

ties will be paid forgs of• the power syum the proceeds of
Sales.

1 Dam is 23 miles upwhere the Clinch
Tennessee. The river
dary between Loudon
Counties at the site.
is 57 miles upstream.

Ab Phillips passed away at Hopkinsville Monday Morning
after an illness of two weeks. Ey is survived by two grandchildren, Mrs. Cleon Cunningham of Murray and Buster -Paschall of Murray.

• e•

EF It SALE

from Norris Dam will
ift the time
Y St
•otItypass chaniumed to start the indment of Melton Hill

SMAECGARIDEN
plow, disc, cultivator.

Sea Bobby
Coles, 44 milesArom city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tfnc

II will be

a dual putft will extend the
annel at the Tennes-

stem 38 miles up the
igle Bend, near Clint-

•

1955 DE SOTA, real nice, going
cheap Pl. 3-4661 or 436-3541.
J-31-C
•

year arournd home near Paradise
Resort on Snipe Ceeek embayrraint, 6,111i imai/0 rooms Wald utility
room, gas heat, air-conditioned,
completely furnished, r e al fire
place and etc. Includes boat dock
and 16 ft. Croeby boat with 73
hp. motor. Everything like new.
Complete $15,000.00. Call Sid Jobs,
436-3345 for appointment to see
a4c
this buy of a life time.

KENTUCKY LAKE SHORE LINE, 1960 VOLKSWAGEN, SEE BOB

and
will include a
kitilon of 72,000 kilo-

use PL 3- 1NZ THREE BEDROOM BRICK
'ale on North 19th. City water and
SERVICES OFFERED
sewert storm windows apd doors,
electric heat. Built by GI plans
and specifications under GI su- I WANT Ti) KEEP children in
pervision. Has 01 lean that own- my home day or night. Can furPosseasion 15th nish references. PLara n)3-30f7. A2P

Wilson at Bilbrey's or
3110. Price #1125:

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES
Mayfield

CH 7-9066

Very clean 2-bedroom trailers
10 x 47 Elcar

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

of concrete

construe.
maximum height of
;e foundation, and a
length of 1,072 feet.
the right side of the
lg downstream) will

• BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

by 400 foot chamber
imum lift of 60 feet.
ouse containing two
on the opposite side

ill Lake will be in
ne, Knox, and Ander-

ADDING MACHINES
soJ TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger &

Times

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
PL
G.Insurance

42'

Schult

2295

17'

Dream Horne

1695

37'

General

159$

trailers as

3 1-bedroom

low as

A-15-C

$175

AUTOMATIC Electric
range, 2 Danish living room tables.
Priced to sell. Call PL 3-5569.

PHILCO

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

$21195

PI, 3-1916

USW

15inch

ply

Half

wobd,

price. Phone PL 3-3746.

A-2-C

PRINTING

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

Revival services will begin,at the Cherry Corner 'Batist
Chpurch August 4,th with Rev. T. T. Crabtree, pastor of Leawood Baptist Church in Memhpis, as the speaker.
-The-statr-v,-.

F

7
IELP

NOTICE OF SALE —
TEMPORARY NOTES
MURRAY MUNICIPAL
HOUSING COMMISSION
Sealed proposals will be received by the Murray Municipal
Housing Commission (hereinafter
called the "Local Authority") at
the Mayor's Office in the City of

25-Musical
Corn position
-Pllahtly
33-To wrap for,

WANTED

WANTED—Lad , familiar with
Murray to represent us in welcoming newcomers to the town. The
program is already established.
Need some one to serve as Hostess. Must have access to car.
Contact Community Greeting Service P. 0, Box 6e7, Bowling Green

35-Manor "curt
36-Icrethed
29-To sash
Itgh tly
42 Musical note
43- Watery van
of blood
15-Pro
46-Quirk to
learn
tit•Itermhea
(Scot.)
50-V roof,
5I-Male deer
53-Dlnes
55-Pronoun
56-0Intment for
hair
59- Worker
6I -Fort
62-Country In
Europe

Kentucky,

Tor
WANT AD
WILL DO
THF 705

ODE
Es
t
.
30[JE PnLM
GERALDINE PRAY

a".41;

DOWN
1-At once
2-Sun god
3-Shade tree
1-River deck
5-allstake
II-Street
(abbr.)

&els" Nove/*its/resorts hy
eureaw

•
•

•
-

ite Memorial at
-kat Birthplace

nancipator Iva* '
brace the origiting SprThg. A
nentoes is open

picnic

three miles j

411

- Is
•.
C

'lords
•

h an easy to
ion for your

.c1 ad in our

ss $10.80

per

There will be

our

A

40

ad to get

sit this easy,

ise?
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"I'm real sorry, Mr, Pendia. wanted to be. "Tonere looking
WHAT HAS wares:Nee
_1100n-to-be
Julie Pendleton had never felt so
- - as _beautiful as_ a'
the man 3".
withgym nest. a* tied n tilt-dance
"Well, v..hat's she going to do bride should."
mitt Vahian at the pre-Derby
-Thank you, Mr. Fabian," she
end ieft th• eatestry club In a nutf. —walk?"
sta. was driving alone put the train"Reckon not, if . you don't said. -1 wanted to talk to you
Ira ,ourse at her father's Thoroughbred hots• term when atter PAW se mind ',mein' here. Ill drive her for a few minutes if you have
art,,sishiss apparition Boundhrook,
real the time."
the Pendletoe's out Kentucky Derhe and bring the Car back
Lorne showed a trace of intwinner, ',sadism .ireler a ghcatly quick. Rest I can do for you.
ye. key into darkness.
this patience. "Well—Fm late and
loll.• father was away on Mist- Mr, Fabian's real strict
my guests—"
, year...
nese till rierer-dar. and her In
pais. eras to go back to t•lk to Pritt
-They can watt. My problem
Ira climbed out of the car.
trend weed she noe own. Britt •
father also owned a hone farm , he "All right, if those are your cannot, Mr. Fabian."
ners
ow
rival
were
Peodleton
leo
and
For a moment she thought he
rd PR Way're retto
of 'onto entries. Britt bed left i. ariWs. but
cheb. see alsobee1rthanded, Whit% the-mat- was going to answer her tartly,
caret
'the
returned
to
une
this.
something to but instead he smiled and nodtea fann followed this time by • ter — Lorne got
ded. "Cisme up to my study,
bide up there?"
Jeari•s•
Au
6
el•
hr'etas
r..91
"
stall
BOUndbrosk's
fatal
-tatty
"I wouldn't know anything Julie. I think I know what you
empty and the bores In • pasture,
lathered •rid winded.
except I got orders." The guard want and you're quite right. It
After Casey left her, Julie was atbehind the wheel. "Won't is important"
tracted from the house by • com- settled
His study was done in leather,
motion In the stall of another be but a few minutes."
hlue.
Pendleton prize born. Big
ridiculous," Julie shining with polish and care. On
awl found herself Inrked In with ,"Dad. this is
thlicelelttish animal Litclrilr PAO PI- said heatedly. "I've a good mind the walls were photographs of
raped ',anti lured and telephoned her
his best horses, some of which
to go home With yui."
Doh, of the events.
"Nonsense," Ira replied and had run in other Derbys—unBritt Pahvaa showed up in the
morning so if nothing hot happened smiled reassuringly. "We both successfully.
the night before with a-Protyntal of
He leaned againqt the large
-Marrying me know Lorne Fabian."
marriage for Julie
nuo marten the blow of hieing the
The guard let Julie off at the desk and waited for her to beDerby.- he toid her lightly. 'referring to the tot that him father hart doot and rolled away in the car gin.
in entry. Lysander. who was • hot to return to the gate. As Julie
Julie mat down 'lovely. She
faimite In the rare,
to hurry.
Nome after a Jet flight. ira walked up the wide porch stairs, was determined not
Pendleton *ought to and an pieta- the sound ot the music reached To an extent, her future depram
ha
marish
Ott tom nf the night
on this talk.
Inge Hie lineetigstions extended to out to wash away her annoy- pended
preenane Britt toad pal we
cagey Jeffries and discovery that ance.
do
a
Casey had been erectIcing
She made an enchanting pie- were going to be married."
eeptton about his family tonne,
Loehe Fabian gave a cool
tided. Angry and disappointed in ture as she entered the large
Casey, Julie went for • ride on eis
beautifully nod. "Yea, he told me and I'm
Blue For Ma training as • jumper reception hall with
happy and exceedingly
she had a water hazard drained and curved twin staircases leading very
ailed wile hey to help Big Blue
re- proud."
overcome fear of water. At that to the secomd floor. A maid
'Tonight my father drove me,
jump, too late. Julie saw water had fieved her of the stole Just as
replaced the strew. She sailed over
he had to wait at the gate
whatever
but
fluid
Britt
saw
Julie
was
and
head
horse's
shied
the
remained while one of your men drove
knocked cold. Brought bane to dregs of irritation
roneriousness Julie wondered at
as he strode our car here to let me out. /
Casey • presence at the accident with her vanished
Was It more than coinci- forward and took her tenderly didn't like that, Mr. Fabian. Al
Irene
dence,
a prospective member of thiii
In his arms,
CHAPTER 12
"I'm glad to see you, my family, I thoroughly resent it.
farm, there
IKE Ira Pendleton's farm, beautiful darling," he said. "I If you came to our
the Fabiffin place was set in was beginning to wonder if you would be no gate."
"I'm sorry about that, „Trate,
the middle of rolling hills that weren't going to come."
-I almost didn't," she said You have to understand • few
appeared endless in their smooth
sternly. "Dad drove me over and things. This year I have a
green contours.
The house itself was more wasn't even allowed ingle the chance to win the Derby. It
means a great deal to me —
modern than the Pendleton gate."
"I'm sorry about that," Britt much more than you can p0551.
mansion. Lorne Fabian liked to
entry is almost
live • lavish life and a sump- said and there was no mistak- bly realize. My
took great pains
tuous home -vas an essential ing his sincerity. "I eirgued for an unknown. I
animal doge by
part Of it. He gave large and an hour with Dad about posting not to race the
hfm very
extravagant parties, none of a guard at the entrance. After here, nor to even nice
qualified beautiwhich ever tompared to the an- this night, Julie, .1 promise you much. But he
may have heard."
nual pre-race affair, which there'll be no more of that. NoW fully, as you
— Yes — I also heard you
rivaled anything in the entire please let me show you off to
qualified him in a run that took
eveeybody."
county.
She smiled and let Britt lead place when the track' was
. Halt a mile from U141 awoexcept for the officials."
story, stately pillared &tension, her in to greet the guests. It empty
"True—t told you I wanted
...a sarong gate was erected was obviously going to be Mlle
run as an tinacross the road and tonight two of Lorne Fabian's hest parties, my entry to
known."
& Fabian's men were posted Large bouquets of blue and
"And that's why yotere so
yellow flowers — the Fabian
there.
tonight that no uninIra Pendleton, driving the car colors—were everywhere. Britt careful
guest get in?"
out or deference to Julie's for- moved away from her side to lilted
"Yes, that's the reason."
new guests and to make
mai gown, was waViid to a stop, greet
"You especially apply this
already there feel at
One of the men opened the door tin*
So far, Lorne Fabian rule to my father, don't you?"
borne.
beside him.
Lorne Fabian smiled. "Above
"Evenin% Mr. Pendleton," he hadn't appeared and Julie wonall else. Julie, your father's
said politely,.. "Evenin'. Miss dered why.
Suddenly, wanting to see him, ownership of Sloundbrook still
Julie. Got at new rule tonight
away from the rankles with me. Call it silly,
says nobody gets through the she slippedentered
the receptioq call it what you like, but' rye
guests and
their
up
give
they
unless
' wits
hall Jost as he entered it from resented that' desJ more than
invite."
the staircase anything else In my life, Your
"I don't have one," Ira said, a door beneath
to,move unnottr father's horses have beaten
attempted
and
does,"
daughter
"My
mine time and Again. I have
"May I see it, ma' ?" the Pd to the etalrway. He was
riding pants, an never won a Derby; your
in
dressed
surrenderand
-3tille
RSked
man
ancient suede jacfret over a•red father has won three. This year
led the printed invitation:
and he still carried le quirt. It's my turn and I want to beat
shirt
Miss
through,
go
can
"You
she called his name, he Templar. I hope he COMPS in
When
can't."
pa
your
hut
Julie,
and turned to wait for second, but I want Lysander to
stopped
"All
peril.
here,"
Ira
see
"Now
be. first. If I can beat your
her,
my
drive
is
do
to
I'm going
•

er to-the-deer,Then-I'll

"flood eVelling..-Jillii,11.C.E11(1.

eritix then

Can bold

my heal tip
leave, not only promptly, but and no man could be pleasanter
(to- Be Obeli/Med Mendell),
Lorne Fabian when he
than
gladly."
_
•

r

'

..•

NLIPPJFILMTFOf $38.41--for

each of the

682,330 children included in the official school census will
provide $139,181.75 to school districts in Calloway County.

er will transfer.
The Fulton powerhouse moves into Paducah tonight foe
of August. No transfer fees or WILL DO BABY SITTING DAY
the
opener of an important Kitty League series.
$1,500
down
closing costs. Only
or night Experienced. Telephone
and move in.
753-1438.
ale
Roberts Realty, 505 Main Street,
telephone PLaza 3-1651, Hoyt RobNOTICE
erts, telephone PL 3-3024 or JimA-2-C
mie Rickman, PL 3-5344.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
CARPETS CLEAN,EASIER with
ACROSS
7 -Es,la matiots
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
MM22 003M COO
b-Triumphed
I-To chatter
FOR RENT
9-To give oR
MOM BOOM OMO
only $1 per day. Crass Furniture
6-Planted
10-Man's name
MOMS
011 003
Cc.
11-Rtatther
ale
ruler
12-A doubting
0000 MNOMO
13-Sudden rush
3-BEDROOM HOUSE with garage
Armenia
16
-To
OMOOOMMD
labor
OO
14-A elate
attached. Available August 1st. WOE: GREEN ACRES TRAILET,
19-Stupid
000M0 MOO RON
(abbr.)
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
perSon
00
See Madison Jones are Dial 7153ONO
15-1 trer
maul OD
21-tio foe
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
17-t toe of
0100 ORO MOM@
4031.
J-31-C
boatrid•
see us before you trade
Columbus'.
22-To embark
MO MORMEIMMO
A-27-C
ship.
502103 10M00
THREE MD/LOOM., modern brick
It-Pinata
25-Thoughts
U061 Ma 213MOMO
2,
,-Untled
27-Possessive
home. Water heater, dish wash- JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP will be
23-Seenme
closed
all
WOO NO00 MOM
day
Wednesdays
pronoun
until
er, electricallly heated, near col24-Sewin5 kit
3n-Ear shell
0O0 0000 OMOM
A-2-C
26-GaY
32-Spirit lamps
lege, available now. Telephone further notice.
29 -Raised
34 - Spooky
753-3559 after 7:00 p. m.
highway
36-To grasp

NICE THREE BEDROOM brick
house on West .Olive. Plastered
throughout. Thoroughly insulated,
TYPEWRITER RENTAL radiant
heat, ceramic tile bath,
AND MUMCE
lots of closet space, carport with
FL 3-1916 storage room, storm windows and Murray, Kentucky, until, and pubLedger & Times
doors. Has FHA loan that own- licly opened, at eleven o'clock
er will transfer. Owner is leav- a. in. (C. S T.) on August 14,
USED AUTO PARTS
A:oirray Auto Salvage -,Hazel Rd. ing town Auguet 14th. Will sacri- 1062, for the purchase of $565,000,00 Temporary Notes (Third Series),
3-3415 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 fice if sold by this date.
being issued to aid in financing,
its low-rent housing project.
The notes will be dated September 11, 1962, will be payable to
bearer on March 15, 1963, and
will bear interest at the -rate or
rates per annum fixed in the
proposal OT proposals accepted for
the purchase of such notes.
w siarata enew. sow oe awe posswa w mow woo neastow
The notes will be secured by

PL 3-1911

INSURANCE

ttractive

VW,

PACIE THRE1

an agreement with the Public
Housing Administration (an
in-

11-Butcher.'
57-Child's word
produ, tit;
for father
47-Unexciting
IS-Printer's
19-Halt!
52-Mild oath
110-Chinese
"'Hawk parrot
weight

37- Hawk
33-Nobleman

__40-.1701ver organ
4I -Ardent
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IlEgi 111111111Q4111
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WAUtING CANADA—George
Whitbread gives a wave as
he walks along in the rain
In Ottawa, Ont., on his way
from Victoria, B.C,, to St.
Johns, Newfoundland,

trudge of some 5,000 mile._
Whitbread wants to be the
first to walk across Canada,
visiting all 10 provinces. Be
started May 12, 1961, and
expects to finish before 1963.
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.-- DR I'VV - I Pa THEATRE
Open - 8:45 • Start - 7:45
— ENDING TONITE —
&save end +1,r, let the
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— STARTING SUNDAY —
•Academy Award Winner!
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KIT ACTIel
RUT
KAMM

strumentality of the United States
Government) to provide the funds

for the payment of the notes at
their maturity.
All proposals for the purchase
of said not
shall be submitted

PFATall'I'S

in a form approyed by the Local
Authority. Copies of such form of

RATS!
ANTHER GAME
LOST!

FOR ONE BRIEF MOMENT
VICTORY WAS WITHIN OM WASP'

AND 'MEN 714E
GAME STARTED!
•

proposals and information concerning the notes may be obtained from the Local Authority at
the address indicated above.
MUBRAY AFUNKTPAL HOUSING
COMMESION
By. L. D. Miller. Jr.
Secretary - Treasurer
—•
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NANCY

a.'.'

NEW

YOU MUST BE
AROUND HERE

THE FIRST THING.
YOU'RE SUPPOSED
TO DO FOR A
LOST KID --

by Erie awdralars

a

.-....44.11::21s:_alasKtitlaIrl1WL.61111.748.11011.1L.

---IS TO GET HER AN
ICE CREAM CONE

•
•

LIL' ABNER

14.:4‘,
sal
Pon--~4.

ro's

ihritiOrk eSI Abe

If

MIDNIGHT!! AND NOW,
HAVING LEARNED A PAINFUL LESSON,FROM TY'ING
TO DIG UP THE CHIEFS

•

-WALTER IS MAKING
HIS NEXT SHREWD
MOVE!,' •

IV..

••••

I, Al-Coop

1 4,

? -BACK TO THE
PANSY BED!!— ESUr

SURE

WALTERARE:YOU
THIS IS THE WAY TO FIND
'RIM"FINKNAGLE?

PANSY BED

c,49)
ere

A liiIt.A N' SLATS ripigasaNdlogistoarnarePNANrestipr
irers;vbereasobalgellellall!:Plrolt,

by

Itamikull yr

aurae

HIS TIME THERES NO ROOM •
FOR MISTAXES. A MISTAKE NCiAl
WOULD RUIN EVERYTHING
I'VE WORKED AND
SWEATED FOR;

---••••••
•

Air

•••

•
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Court...

Mr,s. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

Continued from Pain One

C

alondiat

Tuesday. July 31st
. A Children's Sw tanning Party
will be held from 10 am, to 12
nom for preschool through the
third day at the Ca;loway County
Country Club. The children are
askcd to bring sacic luncaes and
cirinks will be furnished. All
mothers of prcschoul children are
asked to remain.
• .• •
Thursday- August 2nd
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
•

The truck lies on its side amid ragas. Cab was blown auay.

• ••

•
*
T.T..qmy — JUT.V 31. 1962

IRORRATI-ICERTUCICT

CONGRATULATIONS — Named
"Miss Los Angeles" in the -Miss
World" 'competition, Linda Kennon, 20, is congratulated by Los
Angeles Dodger star pitcher Sandy Koufax, who is sidelined with
a finger injury. Her beautistics
are 5 feet, 7 inches tall, 125
pounds and 37-23-36.

PERSONALS Farm Income

said it should be performed within two weeks, at the three months
stage of. her pregnancy, or a
caesarean section would be required.
"We have tried all along simply
to give help to someone in need
of medical attention," Morris said.
-Naturally, we'll abide by their
decision."
Morris said Finkbine gave no
indication where he and his we
might go to arrange for the operation.
Mrs. Finktrine told her husband
earlier she -couldn't go on living
if she had 'to wake up every

nuiroing thinking of having a
baby without arms and legs."
In disenissing the action, Judge
Yale McFate said the court has
no jurisdiction to give advice and
interpret the law for the Finkbines and the Good Samaritan
Hospital, -co-plaintiffs in the suit.
He said there are no true defendants and the court could not decide whether it is morally right
or wrong for Mrs. linkbine to
terminate her pregnancy.
Finkbine, a high school teacher, said late Monday they would
consult their lawyers and doctors
and try tJ reevaluate the eitualion.
No Plans Yet
-But we have no plans yet,"
he s'aid. adding that his wife was
"just fine. She is disappointed,
but has her chin up."
Walter Cheifitz. attorney for the
couple, moved immediately after
the court decision to amend the
action and was given 10 days to
do so.

Junkyard
In Space Is
Filling Up

But Finicbine, who attended
session on Monday without
wife, said that because of
time factor involved. they may
be able to wait for another
cision from the court.

the
his
the
not
de-

United Press International
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Elkins and
in Arizona, an abortion can be
WASIfINGTON
— The
Mr. and Mrs. Ted McDougal reperformed legally only if the
vac*
junkyard
is
growing.
turned recently from a motor trip
In the Vs years since the first mother's life is in danger. Finkto Cypress Gerderc and Daytona
Sputnik went up, the United bine said he understood laws in
Beach, Florida.
States and Russia have rocketed other states were more liberal
* I —
more than 340 objects into orbit. and said there is also a possibilMr. said Mrs. Henry Henson of
This asortment of satellitgs, ity the operation could be perDetroit, 'Mich., were the recent
probes, spent fuel tanks, and bits formed in such countries as Ja-guests of his grandmother, Mrs.
Untied Prew
and pieces of rocket and space- pan or Sweden. where Wit:Mins
Lora Rogers. North Seventeenth
WASHINGTON IUP1) — The Ag- craft
hardware weighed a total of are legal.
Street. Eru-oute home they will riculture Department estimated
about 100 tons.
visit Mrs. Hensun's father arid net farm income for the first six
As of July 18, according to the
grandmother in Knoxville, Tenn. months of 1962 at an annual rate
National Aeronautics and Space
of $12 El billion.
Administration NASA, more than
This is about 2 per cent above half
of this man-fabricated materthe
annual
rate
for
the
first
six
FIVE DAY FORECAST
ial, consisting of at least 192 semonths of last year. but about parate items,
was still in orbit
the same as the revised net in- around the
earth or sun.
By United Press International- come for the full year 1961.
Except for a few scientific,
LOC LSa'ILLE• K. .UPt
The
Government payments will play
'advanced forecasts for the 5-day a larger part in net farm income weather, communications, a n d
period. Tuesday through Saturday, this year tha nlast. In a review special-purpose military satellites
prepared by the U. S. Weather of the demand and price situa- Whose radios are still working,
these objects are what NASA ofBureau
tion, the Department said that ficials call "space
garbage."
Temperatures for the period will payments to farmers under the
The inventery of junk in space
average two to three degrees be- 1962 fee dgrain and wheat stabo .
would be much bigger
it were
grees
lization programs are expected to not for forces of man
and nature
Louisville norrnal extremes 89 total about $1.2 billion. Last year,
which tend to check its growth
ard 66 degrees.
with the wheat prograrn getting, About 150 satellites, rocket
under way in the fall, poyments1 stages, and metal scraps
which
5:ALL1N2 million. (.)1 this
- were in- orbit have stare -$767 million .was paid to farmersfle
e:ayed." The bulk of them slosunder the feed grain program. ly spiraled down , into the atCash receipts frorn all market- mosphere and were burned up by
ings in the first six months of air friction. A couple of space- .
1962 were 2 per cent higher than craft, Russia's Lunik II and Amerin January-June, 1961. Receipts ica's Ranger IV, crashed into the
from marketings of crops, boosted moon and were destroyed.
by higher prices, were at $5.4 bilConsiderably more than a score
lion up $400 million from a year
earlier. Cash receipts from live- — including the cabins which carstock
and
livestock
products, ried cosmonauts Yuri A. Gagarin
however, were 1 per cent lower and Gherman S. Titov and astrothan in the first half of 1961 as nauts John H. Glenn Jr and Mal. lower prices more than offset an colm Scott Carpenter into orbit'
increase in the volume of market- were brought down by m n a rld.
recovered.
ings.
Prices paid by farmers for proNot counting empty rockets and
lix:101m items, interest, taxes and
wage rates theough mid - June other junk, 39 satellites still are
averaged almost 1.5 per cent more in orbit around the earth while
than a year ago. Production ex- another 5 are monotonously soarpenses in Janaary — June were ing in endless flight around the
estimated to be at an annual' rate sun,
of about $600 million more than
USIA LAUGH—Many • pimp
they were an the first half of ernment payments.
tographer has experienced
1961. Unit costs showed small
the horse laugh, but the
The Department's mid — year
to moderate increases for most
zebra laugh was • new one
productiOn items. Interest and appraisal of the farm production
on the lensman who snapped
taxes payable per acre were up outlook:
this at Prospect Park Zoo
For
less
crops
feed
wheat,
—
about 6 per cent each, and farm
In Brooklyn. N.Y.
and
acreage
gains
cotton
plantwage rates were about . 3 per
• -in
1962
1961.
soyed
than
More
cent snore _thg,p_m* January—June,
beans.
bean
fcir
acreage
Larger
1961.
tobacco production this year than
The increase in production ex- last. Deciduous fruit, and fresh
pAses offset most of the gain in vegetables, the same as in 1961.
realized gross income from larg- Less summer potatoes and less
er cash receipts and higher gov- acreage of fall potatoes.
- •

Increases By
Two Per Cent

A weary fireman takes a drink of stater by a razed borne.
GAS TRUCK 11:1(PlOSION—Deaths were feared among the
more than 20 injured fn explosion of a propane gas truck in
Berlin, N. Y. The driver was killed and 11 horns.• church
and a garage were burned down to the ground.

KETWUCKY-FIRFF TO USE-SONOKOPE
FOR BETTER BEEF PRODUCTION
11cA•

Robert H. Cleveland. Director of R
h and
Development for Kentucky Rural Electric Coopers.
live Corporation, presents Sonoscope to Dr. W. P.
Garrigus. Head. University of Kentucky Department
of Animal Science. Shown left to right, are Jame' H.
()'Rear. Kentucky Distillers Aseociation, Dr. William
ISeay. U. of K..(leseland, Dr. Garrigus and Dr. Frenk
bhipman,

41

CROSSWORD PUZZLE., Answer to Yesterday's Puxxle
ACROSS
11-To sow
MOOD 0M0G0
16-To clutch
1-Experiment
000N11U 1000M0M
20-Goddess of
6-beast ot
dawn
UM
MOMO
burden
22-Flat on
0M0 MMMETI DOM
V II-Poems
ground
MOMS 000013 MM
12-Finished
24-Taxi
13-Fly
25-Macaw
OMMM0 MMUMMOO
14-Picket
26-Nolse
MOM EMU
15-Turncoat
24-To dln•
30300M0 MOMOM
17-Irish
29-Wage
111-To go in
30-Jap shrine
M0 UMOMM MOM
19-Put on guard 31-Cleas wont
U06 00000 000
21-Skip • atone 32-Horns
Nu=
MOM MM
23-AtrIcan
37-Suffix: ilk•
aorni
4$-Brook
=MOM IMMOMM3
14-Bounder
42-Peas.
OMMOM
MM000
17-piece of
collectively
43-Flying
52-Operatic solo
mammals
45-WIld plant
49-Heavenly
34-Cereal
44-A haters°,
body
16- Suppoi t
35-To soothe
generous
5t1--Tno..ti
es
3$-Railing on
mixture
43-Girl's name
53- %Wonder
stairs
39-StIll
I
2 3 4 ;MEEWill*11
40-High
'
1 111MI
explosive
toe•to
t•.!'•
(abbr.)
$013
14
12
41-Pickpocket
ANY
We
(slang)
OAP
13
1111
16
43-Derbies
OW 17
47-Smallest
465r!
61-Away from
111
wind
62-Fabled lost .,,,XNKNOt"
2 1.04.
il
continent
elnkl
:44.4:XV0.*
al•
.4.... Ar •
54-Layer
24 25 26
15-Marble
19 30 ill
211
56-Obstruction
17-Turfs
MI-To scrutinise
%,......
kW
carefully
36
38 ie.,•:;•: 39
65- Hearing
organs
37IU• i!.!..i
42 EWE
4&41
DOWN
:
Seqt
44 ..41§a
OM
4a 49 50
1-RIpped
2-4mooth
3-Forced to So
53
4-Trapped
lid
5-cloak
54
6-Pop
7-Dotted with
•tars
11-To manage
f-Arrow
Distr. by United Feats,, Syodica e, Inc
10-Other
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds •
MENU
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Ham, Swiss Cheese, Tomato Lettuce, Jerry's Sauce on a Grecian
Bun • Plus Any 15c Drink - Value of $1.101

4

FABULOUS

CHAMP SANDWICH PLATE _ _ _ _ 87c
Char Broiled with Pineapple Ring, French Fries. Tossed Salad Plus Any 15e Drink - Value 11.301
HAWAIIAN

HAM STEAK DINNER
'97*
- — THESE PRICES GOOD NNYTIME TRW SATUPIDNY —

JERRY'S

•

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
PHONE 753-3226 TO PLACE ORDER

THE LEDGER & TIMES

HAS
GOT IT!

•

Bourbon Beeves Among First To Be

•

Tested By Sonorav Process
terttneky has become the first state to improve

it.
teef cattle production through use of the Sonoscepe, a
machine that uses ultrasonic waves to deteronne thick
Tess of fat ectvering over the rib eye and the size an,i
shape ef the rib eye itself. This will make it possible for
Iientutky to find its superior animals for breeding purposes and to multiply them.

-

'he Sonoscope was made available to the ArLima
Science Department. of the • University of Kentucky
through a grant of $5,000 from the kentueky Rural
Xlectric Cooperative Corporation and the donation by
the Kentucky Distillers Association of a $2,600 carryall
d'or transportation of the instrument. It had its first tryout on a steer at a recent agricultural meeting and will
used extensively during the 1962 Bourbon
Show.
7'he Carcass Show will he held Ottober 23, at theBeef
Kentueky
Yair and Exposition Ceettr. The live _animal judging
will take place October 31, and November 1 and 2.

*ENDS TONITE *
Glenn Ford in
"FOUR HORSEMEN OF
THE APOCALYPSE"
in COLOR

•

WED. & THURS.

Dr. Nelson Gay operate, "receiver and
2,144/aera- of Sonoacope while Dr. James
rn-'Kemp (background) holds "transducer" over the rib eye of a steer.
Polaroid camera to give a•
positive prints for study .
tation. In this way the a
etc. of the rib eye can b.:

Why didn't
she want a man
ever to touch
her again?

her of •
terpre- -

3'he Sonoseope, according to Dr. W. Pt-Otrrigus, Head
of- the Animal Science Department at the Agricultuia,
Could Increase Beef
' Xxperirnent Station, Lexington, will be available to purelired and commercial breeders on a statinwide basis. It Industry By 8100 Million
can determin't the -area tr4 the rib iye quickly and with
. Dollars by 1970
... . ..
1 310o harm to the animal.
:I I "We anticipate," Dr. Garrigus says.
'Research," Dr. Carrico' says, "has slunvrt that there
most purebred herds will furnish
Is a definite correlation between rib eye area and ovei-all - "that
prospective buyers with rib eye ratings
;neatiness, or 'cutabilny; of beef aniznals.l•
in the future so that buyers can use
',this added information in evaluating 11111 •'The alternative to the Sonoscope method would be prospective herd sires and replacement
•
.41 to test large numbers
prospective herd sires on uni- heifers. The U.S.D.A. has evidence to
• /formerly bred females and to raise at least ten of their show that- each square inch of -rib eye
koteer calves for subsequent slaughter and carcass evalua- added to the average 1;000-pound steer
!lion. This would require approximately three years of I
kr,,x,4ses his market value by 44,00.
.• time and a great deal of expense. Each of the-test-steRrrilib eyes on such market cattle range
neould inherit IA per cent of its genetic makeup from its from lege than eight square inches to as
Cam and this would cloud or impair the usefulness of much as 17 square inches. Our business
. such carcass data. We anticipate that the Sonoscope will is • to find the superior animals and
.214. used mainly on herd sires, replacement heifers, tile multiply them. We know that steers in
4.attle-and potential herd sires.'•
I carcass shows vary as much as $70 in
!cutout value. Beef production, like any
li.r.
v
.or..6
oeison
Gay, who Is in charge of Performance Test- other business, pays the most profit to
5Ilt at the Agricultural Experiment Station operates the those who can produce 'a better product
14onoscope and interprets its results. A part of the instru-, at less cost.' The Animal Science Departorient known as the "transducer" iii placed on the back of ment has accepted this slogan as its
:the *mime' over the rib eye area. Sound waves then are theme and feels that we can double
Tadi*ted and bounced -back through the transducer fo a Kentucky's beef cattle industry by 197(1
n-eceiver where they- are reproduced as "blips' (spots, if we build a sound foundation. ThiS
sec.) on an oscilloscope screen Isimliar to a television
,
will mean at least 1100,000,000 moill
t,L..eciagg),I4
thili tunig4 ii 2119tvgr9plact 4
iiiilittl4:1
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SEVEN DIE IN TWO-CAB NIGHT COLLISION — Seven persons,
including two youths, were killed late at night in a two-ear collision in Highland. Kan. Riding in the top car were Terry Lewis,
16, Michael McCay. 18, and Larry Shay, 24. all of Highland. In
the lower car were four men apparently en route from Lowry
Air Force Base, Colo., Charles L. Stevenson, Rockville, Md.; Ed-ward G Wieland, Orchard Park, N.V.:
Clarkins, Holland
Patent. tirY.; and Ernest W Poff,•St.1ncis, Wis.
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